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Boilerplate

This playset is an accessory for the Fiasco role-playing game by Bully Pulpit Games.

This playset is copyright 2018 by Thomas Oxford. Fiasco is copyright 2009 by Jason Morningstar. All rights reserved.

For more information of about Fiasco or to download other playsets and materials, visit www.bullypulpitgames.com

The Score

King Arthur and Merlin have gone missing. Some believe them to be dead. Camelot is showing signs of decline. Will you bring about its salvation or its fall from its former glory...Either way, there’s bound to be a Fiasco in Camelot.

Movie Night: King Arthur, Merlin (the T’v. Series)
Relationships...

1 Royal Court
   1 noble/foreign ambassador
   2 noble/court advisor
   3 court jester/guard
   4 captain of the military/herald
   5 spy/guard
   6 court physician/visiting noble

2 Religion
   1 inquisitor/followers of the old gods
   2 Bishop/heretic
   3 monk/convert
   4 abbot/druid
   5 atheist/devotee
   6 high priest/inquisitor

3 Family
   1 ward of the court/benefactor
   2 twins separated at birth
   3 stepparent/child
   4 parent/stepchild
   5 long lost relatives
   6 siblings

4 Romance
   1 nobles/commoners
   2 noble/mistress
   3 knight/noble
   4 priest/devotee
   5 priest/heretic
   6 knight/commoner

5 Vassals/Artisans
   1 minstrel troupe/noble
   2 actor/court jester
   3 merchant/noble
   4 peasant/handmaiden
   5 court physician/peasant
   6 knight/peasant
6 Knights
   1 Opposing Orders
   2 knight/squire
   3 knight/ captain
   4 squire/captain
   5 knight/foreign crusader
   6 knight/ oathbreaker (knight)

Needs..
   .
1 To Seek Revenge
   1 death of a loved one
   2 shame and dishonor
   3 taking what was mine
   4 betraying my secret
   5 abandoning me when I needed you the most
   6 cheating/swindling me

2 To Protect
   1 life at all cost
   2 a secret
   3 a sacred relic
   4 the truth
   5 the rightful heir
   6 the old ways

3 To Improve One’s Situation
   1 by any means necessary
   2 forming an alliance
   3 by marriage
   4 by deceit
   5 by gaining the favor of the court
   6 murder of those of a higher station/claim

4 To Gain Respect/Honor
   1 regardless of the cost
   2 by any means necessary
   3 for the family name
   4 for the kingdom
   5 by making a deal
   6 in battle
5 To Discover the Truth
   1 about my past
   2 behind Camelot
   3 about an affair
   4 behind the Sacred Relic
   5 no matter the cost
   6 by any means necessary

6 To Escape
   1 from my past
   2 from my family
   3 responsibilities
   4 before it's too late
   5 at all costs
   6 before anyone realizes I'm gone

Locations…

1 The Keep in Camelot
   1 Throne Room
   2 Royal Chambers
   3 Banquet Hall
   4 The Dungeon
   5 The Armory
   6 Court Physician’s Quarters

2 Avalon
   1 Apple Orchard
   2 Golden Bed/ Extravagant Bedchamber
   3 Lake of Mist
   4 Forge of Excalibur
   5 Secret Chamber
   6 Singing Stones Circle

3 Glastonbury Abbey
   1 Abbey Gatehouse
   2 Abbot’s Kitchen
   3 Library
   4 High Abbot Hall
   5 Saint Mary’s Chapel
   6 Monk Chamber
4 Stonehenge
   1 Outer Ring
   2 Inner Ring
   3 Burial Mound
   4 Stone Slab Altar
   5 Pit
   6 Wooden Palisade

5 Mount Etna
   1 Ionian Sea
   2 town of Nicolosi
   3 Catania
   4 Orchards
   5 Vineyards
   6 Inside the Cone of the Volcano

6 Broceliande Forest
   1 Château de Comper
   2 Fontaine de Barenton
   3 Val Sans Retour
   4 Merlin’s Tomb
   5 Enchanted Oak
   6 Eternal Spring

Objects...

1 Weapons/Armor
   1 Goswhit-The Helmet of King Arthur
   2 Shield of Evalach
   3 Sword of Saint Peter
   4 Arondight-Lancelot’s Sword
   5 Sword in The Stone
   6 Mantle of Arthur

2 Magical Artifacts
   1 Excalibur
   2 Merlin’s Staff
   3 Crystal of Morgana
   4 Holy Grail
   5 Green Armor
   6 Necklace of the Lady of the Lake
3 Books
   1 Beowulf
   2 Saint Augustine’s Gospels
   3 The Book of Nunnaminster
   4 Book of Hours
   5 Codex Oxoniensis Posterior
   6 Historia ecclesiastica gentis Anglorum

4 Transportation
   1 Prydwen-Ship of King Arthur
   2 Carriage
   3 Hand Cart
   4 Litter
   5 Caravan
   6 Horse

5 Sentimental Items
   1 Cross of Mathilde
   2 Hooded Wool Cloak
   3 A Noble Lady’s Handkerchief
   4 Gauntlet
   5 Barding
   6 Fishing Kit

6 Coat of Arms
   1 emblem of a red cross
   2 emblem of a dragon
   3 emblem of a unicorn
   4 emblem of a griffin
   5 emblem of a pegasus
   6 emblem of a sword and shield
...in your setting

A Fiasco In Camelot

Insta-Setup

Relationships in your setting

For three players...
   Family-Siblings
   Knights-Opposing Orders
   Religion-inquisitor/followers of the old gods

For four players, add...
   Romance-nobles/commoners
For five players, add...
   Vassals/Artisans-minstrel troupe/noble

Needs in your setting

For three players...
   To Discover the Truth- about my past

For four and five players, add...
   To Seek Revenge- for the death of a loved one

Objects in your setting

For three or four players...
   Transportation- A Caravan

For five players, add...
   Magical Artifacts- Excalibur

Locations in your setting

For three, four, or five players...
   Stonehenge- Inner Ring